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Juan

DAN
GENERAL NEWS.

afternoon at the U- S. Ioctiao Indus
trial school. She was taken ill with
measles on Sunday afternoon anj soon
developed bronchial pneumonia which
aB the cause of her death. Mr. Hajj-ga- rt,
-

I)r. E. G.CO.NP

Commercial Apple Orcharding,
Meldrum
Deputy Sheriff
Miguel County, Colo., last Friday evening shot and killed Olof Tiesel, a miner
who was working at the Tomboy tune
There is considerable taik about the
d.
affair, some saying i( was a
ed murder aud others claiming the
officer was justilied, Meldrum had a
preliminary hearing and was bound
over to the diBtrict court under 110,000
bond,
cold-bloo-

Farmers'

dispatch says: "The

Harvesting

Ma-

chinery and Implement company in
tends to incorporate next week with a
capital of 15,000,000. The shops which
will eventually employ 4.000 men, are to
be built here and raanufiiclure agricul
tural implements. The National Grande
is backing the project which results
from dissatisfaction with the Harvester
combine."
At Columbus, O., while the family of
provident of the Columbus
National bank, were at dinner last night
a nesro enoak thief entered the house
and took jewelry worth J 10,000 and
made hia escape.
B. Wilson,

All eyes are now on Colorado and
should the battle between capital and
labor continue there will be do need of
war correspondents leaving the Uuitt

8 tates.
That some Kansas women have little
to do will be seen from the following
dispatch from Wichita, Kas: ''Some
women at a party tonight discussed the
Heed Smoot, affair and varied thei
proceedings by hanging the Utah senat
or ir effigy." They might better be at
home raising babies.

In planting peach fillers between
apple trees many of our orcbardists
have found that the peach growa so
rank as to rob the apple trees in much
the same way as cottonwoods, wind
breaks or Osage orange hedges when
planted too close to the orchard. When
it is desirable t make use ot the land
between the trees while coming into
neanng age, i Deiieve mat annual crops
are better than fruit tree fillers and the
returns are quite as certain while less
expense is required in clearing the ppace
when needel by the permanent setting
Trees for tillers would not be so objec
tionable if the same species were always
used and if all orchardists would yank
them out promptly when they begin to
crowd the permanent trees.
Corn has been condemned by some of
our horticulturists as a crop for plant
ing betweon rows when the trees are
young, but we have found it the best
thing of all. Corn Bhould not be plant
ed too closely, eay four feet from the
rows, the first year. V7e have found
that it helps furnish protection from
the winds, which Is a great aid to the
trees during July and August. It
better to leave the stalks standing all
winter to afford better protection, catch
the snows and keep ths soil from drifting.
Kaffir corn and cano are too presist
ent in their search for moisture and rob
the trees, therefore should but be plant
ed in an orchard at any time. Sugar
beets are all right the first two or three
yearB it water is abundant so that they
can be given a supply at just the right
time without robbing the trees iu doing
so,

The penalty for the crime which
. .
.
,1. .
water snou id always nc run up nox
Senator Burton was convicted of is a
to
the tree rows as often or more often
line of $10,000 or two years in the peni
than it is applied to the cultivated crops
teotiary.
between the rows. Melons and tomatoes
A Snranton dispatch of March 81 says
"Through an explosion in a squibs make exellent nureo or cover crops to
factory at Priceb'jrg, a few miles from an orchard if care is etterclsed to sbu
Scranton, fourteen girls were killed, the off the water in ample time to allow
the wc.'id of trees to mature in autumn
majority of them being so badly mang
led that it was with great difficulty that I he last watering before maturing tbe
they were indentitied. Six bodies have wood should htr between tun middle of

u tra

is

.u.:u. :c.
'res.
ai'
explosion, it is thought, was caused by
one of the girls throwing Bquibs into
a stove"

About 13,500 miners are on a strike in
Iowa, and every mine in thalBtateis
closed.
The citizens of Silbeo, Tex., made a
determined attempt on April 1 to drive
all the negros from that section. The
attack on three white men by a gang
of negroes was the cause.
Roswell, N. M. had a ff.OOO ñre hmt

Does a doner U business ou as liberal principles
as are consistout with conservative banking.

New Meiioo.

1)b. W. E.McRfE

C

Best Turnouts in San Juan County at Reasonable Price

Exchange Bought and Sold
Promptly Attended ta,

Collections

Hay and

O rain

.

for Palo.

The Durango, Aztec holso sease.
and Farmington
Stage Line.
&

Proprietors.

T. A. PIERCE

J,

Trans-Siberi-

JAKV1S & 1IAKT. Proprietors.

830.000

CAPITAL

auy how day or Divtit.
,

STABLE.

Loans and Insurance

ti.

M.

AZTEC, N.

....

Bu

Easy riiling stages, making tho trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmingtuu u one day. The patronage of the traveling public Foliciti l

E,

Packtiffes to be sent by express should be left at the druc; store in Aztec.

aTTO-N.E-

j

Will practlcé In lii Courts of the Territory.

itiv,

dispatch from Seoul, bearing date
of April 1, says: "It has been learned
that the Russian cavalry, in much
distress, is retiring toward Wiju. They
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BILLY HUBBARD

1
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NEW MEXICO.

H. KKINHOLD

Organs ?
Sheet Music

Pianos

X

Pkbsidest
Vice Prkxidknt
Ahsihtant Cakhikb

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew-- í
elry and Silver Vare at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern JJ
Colorado

Proprietor.

The London Times corresponduut at
Cheo Foo, cabling under date pt April 4
says there was another bombardment of Tho patronage of tbe public is solicited
ttie exact time depending entirely on
It is our aim to please, We ask a
the character of the soil. Land hold- Port Arthur on April 3, but that there
are no authentic details of tbe engage,
trial.
ing moisture well will need it at the
meat obtainable.
earlier date while sandy or gravelly
soils may stand irrigation as late as the
The St. Petersburg correspondent ot
15th of Ssptember aiid yet dry up sufthe Petit Parisienne says that according
he Briok Hotel, Aztec. IM. M.
ficiently to stop the growth before to advicbS from Port Arthur tbe Russisevere weather occurs.
ans bavejaid many submarine mines at
Beans of all kinds are desirable crops the mouth of the Yalu and Liao rivors.
tor cultivation in an orchard. The He adds that the general staff has order
nitrogen which they gather from the ed the arming ot forts and batteries at
STEEL DUST
air and store in the form ot available Libu atid that the measure has caused
STALLION
plant food in the decaying roots form great excitement in that district.
of Silver
valuable return to the soil for the small
Tbe London Post's Tokio correspond.
Dick, the world reamount of fertility taken from it and ent says the Japanese torpedo boats
nowned Quirte Horse
are a help rather than a hinderance to scouting at Port Arthur have discovered
the growth of the trees. Beans require an unencumbered chaunel 150 feet wide
but little moisture to produce profitable which admits ot the passage ot vessels.
ill
UUll
lUttM
crops but like eugar beets must have The Times' Chee Foo correspondent
that little just at the right time, which savs that the Liao river is extensively
For Terms Inquire of
At Aztec.
is after the blossoming period and when mined and that twelve stone laden junks
U
A
D.
the pods are filling out, On very sandy are ready for sinking at tbe entrance to A. M.
soil there are some points in favor' of a the rivar at a moment's notice.
Bort ot cheap jobo system of orchard
A Paris dispatch; dated April i, Bays
culture.
'A report received here today says the
The plan consista in plowing narrow
Russians want to abandon Wiju with
strips, say six feet wide, where each out a struggle. The Japanese advance
row of apple trees is to stand, leaving
is reported to be but five miles trom
the middles iu natural sod. This strip Wiju,eoan engagement seems iminent."
is carefully cultivated and irrigated
Raising
tbe censorship on outgoing
and the trss make about as good
growth the first three years as if the tslegrxme has not relieved the situation
entire land were plowed and cultivated, to any extent, Censor office keeps a copy
As the trees become larger and require of all messages. The Englishman who
wired London
papers that English
more room for tbe spread ot roots a furrow or two is added to each side of the residents had been insulted,' was polite
strip where the row stands until finally ly requeued to leave the country. A
was published today which
only a narrow strip of eod large enough dec-e-n
for the wagon to follow remains in each threatened a. tine of 500 rubles and three
middle. On land much inclined to blow months' imprisonment to editors of
tbe original eod makes the best cover papers which priDt false news, This
crop and by carefull culture ot the refers to both war information and
plowed part and thorough irrigation of Jewish disturbances,
the entire land a most economical sys
The czar bad decided to send tbe
tern and one adapted to the purpose Baltic sea fleet to the far East by
juy
results. W, T. Crowley in the Denver 15th at the least, It is stated that BREWER B'LD'G, AZTEC
Field and Farm.
Englacd has givec assurance thai the

-

AZTEC,

Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Safety
Boxes (or rent. Cuoltul $75,KH).

THE AZTEC HOTEL

&

and Personal Accounts Solicited

Business

It

O.'K

SHINGLES

LATH

McCOY

You cun keep yonmaviuRH account with thin
Bunk and It will earn 4 por ceut. Interest for
jou; interest Is compounded quarterly,

Rt 50 'ent(t per Setting ot thirteen Eggs.
A Seoul dispatch, bearing date ot Leave orders
,l WILLIAMS' atore
April 1, sayni "Brigadier General Allen
Aztec( New Mexico.
United States military observer with
K.
T.
I
the Japanese army, returned here from
Ping Yaogi He says the roads in north

STOVES AND TINWARE

IMPLEMENTS.

you Live

are cut'.ing down telegraph poles to use
as fuel, and their horBes Bis dying tor
lack of proper food."

'

GLASS, PAINTS and OILS

1901.

SASH AND DOORS

lkjroud

1.

FURNITURE

u

MOULDINGS

Annual

No matter where

Single-Coimi- ed

ft

HARDWARE

d

TUTAL ASSETS

i

ern Korea are in very bad condition and
and that the Russians have lost excel
tent opportunities to tako advantage ot
th9 natural obsticala afforded by the
country to oppose the Japanese advance

of

Statement, January 1st,

Now Moxico.

EGGS FOR SETTING

Tbe outcome of the first land battle
is still in doubt.
Both sides claim a
victory. Authentic reports may reach
us some time next year,

COMPANY

NEW YORK.

....Notary Public

The Japanese have 28 old and useless
veeslee, stripped of all machinery but
that necessary for navigation, which
they will use to block the harbor at
Port Arthur.

A

INSURANT

First National Bank
m
DUKANUO, COLO.

Capital

H'AHN

$100,000.00

'Í

Daniels, Brown
First National

1SW)
Co-- , Kstalilinhod
Hank, Established l&vj
OFFICEK9 and DIRECTORS,
ALFRED P.CAMP. President,
JOHN L. MrNKIL, Vice Presidont,
Wm.P VAILK, Cashier;
ARTlMttt W.AYKES, ,Wt. Cahinr,
CHAQLES BOETTC11EK.
Furnish Fnrelitn Drafts. Letters of Credit,
Telecrnpliio Transfer, Bnv Oold Bnllhrn.
Interest paid on Tlin.i Deposits.
Nnainess bv mail with customers throiiirli
out nurroundiiiK Tovimaud Cnuutry will re
ceive prompt aud careful attention.

EXPERT WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

HMD

i?

DLRjlNGO
OROP us a line.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

GEO. K. (KIFFIS
President.

J.

A.

DUFF.
Secretary

REFERENCE,.

J

FIRST NATL. B

2r

NK

The Aztec Meat Market

(lalf-Broth-

Week,

Three men held up the Oregon express near Coplev, Calif., last Friday.
They took human life without provocation and the methods they used in opening the sate were so crude th it they
gained little plunder for their work. It
was the work of novices.'
Roosevelt thioltd
Opponent,

AZTEC, N. M.

dispatch vnder
Victoria, B.
date ot April 4 saya: R. L. MacGowen,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
an American business man who has
Aztec, New Mexloo
spent many years among the Russians
both in Europe and Asia, arrived here
)&. A. ROBE.V UAL
today from Yokohama. He says that
Dothing but a miracle can save Russia
from humiliation and defeat at tbe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
hands ot the Japanese Ruusia's army,
FarmingtoD, New Mexico.
nay and civil services are honeycombed with corruption and mutiny to an
A. DTIFF,
extent utterly beyond belief. Tbe Japa
8Uho:í('N-dentist- ,
nese know to a nicety Russia's strength
íarminstoD, Now Mexico.
in the east and are counting on six
years of war. Tbey know the Russians Aztoc first Tues'li in each month. '
Appoint c tits made by mail.
have no supplies and cannot get any
except by driblets from Europe. Mac
9. WHITEHEAD,
Gowan sayB that the
railway isa complete failure."
Y
at law.
....Notary Public
A detailed dispatch ot March 28 says
an engagement occurred between the
Farmlnpton, New Moxico.
Japanese and Russians oj that date
r
lasting two hours, at the end of which
pi; wdleton,
tbe Russians were torced to retire Granville
AlTOJ'NEY
at law.
toward Wiju.
A

of San

AND SURGEON.

falls answer.'

LIVERY

AZTEC

JO

(I

Penwon KunituliiR Burgeon,
Alte--

THE

T.

PHYSICIAN

fW D. S.

NUMBER

TIIE

PROFESSIONAL

JAPAN WILL WIN.

Nothing But a Miracle Will
Squibs Pertaining to Current
the assistant superintendent,
Save Russians Prom Hu
Events Transpiring Dur
started this morning tor San Juan with
body."
the
mlliatlon and Defeat.
Ing Past Pew Days.

0

INDEX.

UOüNTY

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 8, I904.

VOLUME XV

A Springfield,

1HT

Parker will be bis

Mother Jones is now in Olennwood
Springs, Colo., and will menace sur
rounding camps,
Uliver W. Stewart, fronibluon national chairman, says. "Oen. Miles has
an excellent record a a canteen opposer
In the army, but unless be becomes a
prohibitionist be will not be named at
the head of our ticket, He has as yet
never affiliated with oar party, We
shall put out an entire ticket, and it
Will be a good one."

Chairman Griggs of the Democratic
congressional committe resigned his po
sition yesterday. Representative Cowherd of Missouri will probably be his
successor.
One of the largest mining deals closed
In New Mexico for years was concluded
at Ierre Haute, Ind., last Monday by
the sale of the famous Graphic, Idaho
Hill and Contact mines at Magdalena,
Sorroco county, for 8175,000 to W. H.
Cottington. The deal was negotiated
by C. T. Brown and A. B. Fitch, The
mines have been the largest lead producers In New Mexico, buj lately have
produced more zinc, whicfi Is being
shipped to Joplio, Mo. for t'eattnect.
The new owners will erect large concentrating works.

lilt

BAILEY & HOWE

A. M. HUBBARD,

Dan
$'Jil,0O

tleet will be given passage through the
Suez canal.
dispatch,' bearing date of
April i, sas; "News ot a brilliant
repulse of the Russians by the Japanese
and a fierce battle fought in tbe walled
town of Cbiogju is received here. Tho
Japanese, who are advancing toward
the Yalu rivery had a very sharp action
with the Rubsians in north Korea. The
contest was brief but tierce, the Rus
sians being put to flight. The Japanese
losses in killed and wounded are given
as 32, Forty Russians were killed and
over 100 were captured. The Japanese
are now operating in their regular area
One force ot 103,000 asea has lauded in
Southern Manchuria and is marching off
west. Another ariy of 40,000 Men is in
KoreS trVurc'bfog towarn the Yalu.. It is
part ot this fcróe ttíat coitketfted with
the' enern'y,' The weather id growing
mild and heafy eugagerrients arffoipect
ed daily."
A London

"

f Ota

'

SALE OK TKADP

black Perchón
I have a 3 y
stallion for sale, or will trade for range
Uko, Smith,
horses.
Flora Vistar.
oar-ol-

Persons wishing plastering work done
can write to me aud I will come over at
any tim'e. ''

the

OFFICERS.

I. W. Daunels,
A, M. AmHilt n, V.

Pros,

The largest and most completo stock
of Caskets Collins anil Funeral Kiiulp-liieutin the Southwest.

Pres. aud Cashier,

DIRECTORS.
W. Dannols

A. M. Amsilen
W. H UarrluKton

QoorKO K. Grlltin
11

ruello A. Anisden.

FRANK REVELL,

Tte Strater Hotel

buildings

Azthc,
CHAS. E. STILWELLj

Prcprictor

Notice to Sportunmn',
,Ál persona are hereby' warned' no(

to' ttlfl

Black bird, JToves, or any nonu birds what
aoeVer 'Chapter 27, Territorial (lamp Laws'.)
Any and all Derorn found uu'ltv of vlolatinu

First-clan-

service. Special fates to
country people.

s

&

FAROvV

X

t4

The

Restaurant.

Aztec
ED. rtEDLER,

cuntí prion piiiu for

AUSTIN

&

hides

TURNER

BLACKSMITIIING
AND

in: PAIR IN a

Aztec, New Mexico.

EVEUYTM1NG
FOR THE
HORSE

Harness,
Collars,
Sweat Pads,
Saddles,
Bridles,
aud Salt Meats, Lard,
Whips.
Your
patronage

Shoe

solicited.

lU'palilni:

J.

F'ropriefor.

AZTEC

-

-

-

New Mexico

Opposite W. II. Wflllama'.l

good service.

Your patronage solicited.

In

Coliuecllo.

T. GREEN

t'HONE,

DLDFi

ATTKC

03.

NF.W MEXICO.

-

-

COLÜRAÍHD

A. M. III'uiVaKo,

FRANK

Iff."

SHARP

.clow aad Second II am

Miiiñ

Cpfihgs,

Wagon Covers and Tetltá.
Look C Over
Bo(ors Yon PurchaiS

Proprieties.

For Drunkenness, Opium,
morpnine ano
,her DrtfoUslncj,
w me lODigconauu
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

wltiv

oí (fflkffi'Uof.

Woocfc & ,Morgdn; Ffop
DURANGd

Deputy (fame Warden.

18STITUTE,

in the Push

FURNITURE

SALOON

ARCADE

The People's Corral Strictly
and Livery Stable

"The Red Front."

will be putifHhed to ,the full

ure

trial solicited.

Highest

The Palace Meat Market
Fresh
Butter, EggS, Etc.

AAlAif
wll W V
Corrat
poidtaci
Strictly
CodtttnttaL

A

hand.

on

Proprietors ot

',...

d

stantly

con-

First class meals, neat and tidy rooms

Gray mare;
about 8 tolOyrars
old, branded T on the Ml shoulder and X on
the loft hip. Taken op two wockn ago.
(). S. WHITSON.
Old Wright, or Nolaon Kancb, i Miles Bolow
azicc:
jA.itec.N.M., March 16,1901.
First pub March 18, lflW.

aid saMe

N. M

MORRISON

N. M.

Tiikea Up.

las
extent or the law.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept

AND

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of Coffins, I idertakers' G'.ods,
imported Caskets, lite.
Shop South of Livery Stable,

COLORADO.

DUKANGO

n

BUILDER Spnciul
nttonlion to bicj jle repairing
Estimates fumiehed tor all kinds of
CONTRACTOR

UEO. tiEKPEK,

La Plata,

AZTEC, N.

a.

Total Kespoiiiibl It y
$.10.00
general banking business transac
Farimgtoii, New Mexico.
ted, Loans made on approved security,
Exchango bought and sold. Collections Members of the Western Funeral Directors'
Association.
specialty.
SAFFÍTY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
mid Shippers to
Licensed EinhiilinerH
of
World.

For lowest priceBon saBh, doors, mold
dub. shingles and lumber of all kinds
call at yards of The Durango Planinu
Mill and Lumber company, rear ot the
l iret
Vatiooul bank, Uurango. Mill
work a specialty.

(IM

lift, OOO

A

Merchants

PranM McElroy Dead.

Prop,

Of Farmhitfton, N. M.
Cnpltiil
Individual RonpoiislMllty

General

F, H. McEIro, city editor of the
Santa Fe Daily New Mexican for sev
eral months last year, died at his home
at Oeleware, Ohio; tfri the evening ot
March 26. Mr. McElroy was a journal
1st of wide experience and held respon
Monday
the com eible newspaper positions at Indianap
, At St. Loiiitf last
mitteeon errrarrr'efiie'nts of the Deino- - olis, Indiana, and other eastern cities,
cratic national committee &et At the His unfailing cheerfulness and sense of
pr.tt?olH h'unYoT tríade him many friends during
Southern hotél.
was arranged with a View of tightening hie slay aft Santa Fe; He made a brave
tbe labors ot the sommittee in prepar- and! pYeffttftetft struggle for lite, but
conB'u'm'ption the' gritri detftroyef, won
ing for tbe Dearotfatrc natron si conten
out, Mr. McElroy iff Buivived tfy his
tion.
wife and two sisters', His. father pre
A delicate opei'afrctf watf perfotnied
ceded him to' tbe grave but a fe vfeeks
upon a ecCeii yo'irr old bbV named1 Nor- - ago, New Mexican.
dan F. Ant of New fork city fast Tues
day. His heart was transplanted from
Now is the time to visit Hot Springs
the right sidle ot his body to its proper Arkansas via The MisboVkt P&ht'tt
placa ou thfl" left side. AH bis life tbe Ibón Mochíam Rotrrff. Th9 season at
little fellow has been living with1 a heart the great national health and pleasure
that hae been swinging from the right resort is now in full bla'et; Climate
tide of bis breast to' the left, hke tbe unsurpassed, flandsoaie literature ca
pendulum of a clock.
be obtained free by calling on or adaess
ing II. B. Kooser.Qen. Western FreigUt
The New Mexicau says: "A
Sun Juan Indian girl, the daughter &, Passenger Agent, 1700 Stout Street
M Francisco
Atteociu. died- vesterdty Denver,- - Core?
-

Jill It

ÍI

rim Miuua

General Merchant,
íh6ne
Azfeo,

.'

WHtTÉ 93.

'

New Mexico.

Cedar Hrtt,y New

Mes:.- -

A. B. DOUGLASS)
DURANGO. COLO.

THE INDEX
AZTEC.

NEW MEXICO

:si

ItlriirxOsnufiuniiKf-ZlriUi-

Ui

a.
Now look cut for parodies of
s

m if ii:

iifci

in!,

Si

V

What kind of taste did that man
have ho first pronounced snow beautiful?
Has Andrew Carnegie noticed that
none of the bulletins are dated at
The Hague?
The man whose 10.) hens laid 1024
figs In January evidently had them
uuder good control.
Still, It is the contents of the Bible
more than Its literary form that attract and hold men.
Meanwhile Korea may reslpn Itself
to pleasant reveries as to which power Is to conduct the autopsy.

It was an odd freak of fortune that
should
first check the
progress of the flames lu Baltimore.

a coalyard

Child's Sacque and Kimono.
Loose sacques that can be slipped
on at a moment's notice are always
In demand for the wee folk, who must
be kept warm. The little sacque and
kimono Illustrated are quite different
In effect, but each serves its purpose
admirably.
The sacque Is made of
white cashmere with trimming of lace
Insertion and frills and the kimono
of pale blue flannel embroidered with
French knots, but both are suited to
a variety of materials.
The sacque is made with fronts and
back that are gathered and attached
to a shallow yoke. At the neck edge
Í3 a big round collar that falls well
over the shoulders and the sleeves are
full and ample, gathered Into wristbands. The kimono is made in one
piece which Is so shaped as to form
sleeves w tieii tied together at the open
spaces.
Tho quantity of material required

sleeves can be In bell shape, tucked falls on the mat the latter appears to
above the elbows, over full soft puffs, be illuminated, hence the name.
or In bishop style and are finished at
the wrists with novel cuffs. At the
She Found It
neck Is a stock with a pretty pointed
A small' boy behind the davenport
was Intently listening to the conversacravat that is crossed at the center
tion between his sister and her bean.
front
The quantity of material required
When the visitor finally proposed, she
for the medium size is 574 yards 21
blushlngly stammered, hesitated and
Inches wide,
finally gurgled:
yards 27 Inches wide
or 3Vi yards 44 inches wide, with 1
"Really, Mr. Popmore, this Is so
Alcohol added to the Ice water In sud er I that Is I Why, I seem
yards of chiffon for puffs when double
compresses
which
cold
are dipped will to bave lost my head entirely!"
sleeves are used.
The pattern. 4653, Is cut In sizes for make these much more, efficacious.
Just then Little Willie knowing a
Where cold cloths are applied to the refusal would be a family calamity,
a 32, ?4, 30, 33 and 40 Inch bust meashead or throat they should be as light Jumped up from behind the sofa and
ure.
as possible.
Muslin or cheesecloth shouted:
makes the best compress.
Sectional Tucked Skirt.
"There It Is, sis, there It Is! There's
Nuts are said to make a great Im- yer head, right on yer feller's shoulTriple skirts are shown In many of
the newest costumes and are greatly provement In chicken salad. A cup of der!"
Strange to say, the sister found the
liked tor all the pretty soft fabrics In English walnut meats to a cup of
style. This one is made of foulard, celery cubed and one of chicken also lost member Immediately!
amethyst color with figures of black cut In cubes is the proper proportion.
4
and white, stitched
An easy way to keen enamel sauceFrills.
pans, pie dishes,
with black cortl-celTake a
This winter reminds us of the year
silk, and Is
small piece of emery cloth, damp It, of the big wind!
charmingly graceand rub all soiled parts; rinse well
It 'is sometimes difficult to borrow
ful, but Is adapted
first In soapy, then in clean water, & dollar of one's close friend.
to the entire range
when they will be feud quite spotless
We would rather have a cheery little
of seasonable maand quite new.
wife than a whole flock of meal tickets
terials, cotton and
Put a gill of cream, well salted, Into at a clubhouse.
'
linen as well as
a strong, damp ciotjjtie it up tightly
Kansas has a bevy of women blacksilk and wool, and
and bury it In the earth, well cover- smiths! It is presumed when shoeing
Is peculiarly de- 46S4 Sectional Tucking It; leave all night, and In the a horse's hind leg theys ride
ed Skirt, 22 to 30
sirable for border
morning take it up, and you will have
waist.
ed goods and the
a lump of nice, stiff cream cheese.
A burglar was felled in Indlananolls
washable fabrics which It Is always Press it into a nice shape and decoratf by a hired girl. She
hit him with a
well to cut straight at tho lower edge. with parsley.
Jardiniere.
That's one way to throw
The tucked upper portion Is fitted
boquets.
smoothly over the hips but allowed to
The esteemed Chicago Record-Heralfall In folds below and the center and
says women are succeeding as
lower portions give graceful lines that
brakemen on the railroads. Yes, and
harmonize therewith.
elsewhere!
Tho skirt consists of the iree porThe discovery of America by Coltions, all of which are straight at the
umbus was a remarkable event, but
lower edges. The upper portion Is
this pales into Insignificance by com-- '
lett pleln at the front but Is tucked at
parlson with the discovery ot Young
sides and back while the center and
j
Loose, belted back coats are very America by a new daddy!
lower portions are gathered a", their
When a man goes home In the even- fashionable
for walking suits.
upper deges. Each section Is finished
The drooping shoulder line Is most tng ana nnns nis wire
with a hem ;.nd beneath those of the
the dinner always tastes good enough
fashionably imperative at present
upper and center portions the joinings
Tiny ruches, now a very smart for a king. If he finds her worried
are made. When preferred the tucks
trimming feature, fii an old fashion and cross, It beats all how heavy the
at the belt can bo omitted and the fulbiscuits are!
revived.
ness arranged In gathers.
passing
of the long coat by
The
Tho quantity of material required
spring is confidently predicted by
for the medium size Is 11V4 yards 21
Benny Bolt Et At.
wisacres.
Inches wide, 8''8 yards 27 Inches wide fashion
Oh, don't you remember, dear teacher,
The prevalent Idea in dress Just ,
aen lion,
5yards 44 Inches wide or 4V4, yards now
Who nut n bent nln 'n vour seat?
is to nave evcrytmng loose and
52 inches wide.
How you whipped Iieuny then on the
very same spot
The pattern 4654 Is cut in sizes for comfortable.
Where the pin made you Jump to your
Ruffles such us w? In style In 1830
a 22, 24, 20. 28 and 30 Inch waist measfeet!
now trim the skiijs of the smart
ure.
Ah, don't you remember, dear teacher,
house gown.
the book
Newer by far than either tucks or
That told of th egg nnd tho hen?
Trim and Pretty Girdles.
shlrrings are the
gauglngs The reader declnred that the hen fruit
wp 5 food
Bead bells have had their day but and smocklngs.
Will you tell me that hen tale again?
artistic creations of tho kind from
A feature, wholly new, upon the
abroad are always an fait. The nar- coats of tailor gowns for dress wear Ah, don't you remember, dear teacher,
the lamb
row patent leather belt that was so Is tho high girdle.
That Mary, the mnld, brought to
school?
undeniably trim and stylish has been
Except for strictly
How It hutted your hustle way "round to
banished, and tho broad belt of soft gowns the swagger s:eeve Is almost
the side,
And chewed up the school's "Golden
leather or suedo has taken Its place.
lace.
Rule"?
The broad belts are unbecoming to
the average woman, they aro very
juRe.we ocrenaesi itt! i'n ot kip
expensive and call for
OT PUTT CIS TACK IN tf CHAIR WOT
HUU.V CHSt!'
SHC StT DOWN ONt
buckles that can never be used for
any other belt. One of the best of
them is of soft suede in a pale gray.
mam
It crushes
and therefore ncommodates Itself nicely to tho figure.
Broad red leather
A strip of carpet glued to a piece of
belts look well worn under sliort Eton
&

A lot of girls who curl hair for
cushions have struck, which is calculated to curl the hair of their em-

ployers.

Now that Kve's grave has been located her descendants can do no less
than chip in and buy her a suitable
monument.

again.

Would automobilini;

be robbed

of

half its pleasure if the man who is
trying to extract the odor from gasoline should succeed?
Most men do not have to sit up
nights worrying over the question
whether or not they should retire
on their wealth at 60.
Womanlike, Mrs. Iangtry kept her
nerve while her derailed car was
bumping along over the ties, and
then fainted when the danger was all
over.

The device used to time these
automobile races Is
called the Mors instrument. Mors Is
tho word from which mortality is derived.
A medical writer (loriares that no
one should work between meals. But,
speaking for ourM-hvsif we didn't
there wouldn't be any "between
meals."
,

Perhaps Pierpont tin.- Great plans to
change his
merely in the
liopo of finding another world to con
quer. John Bull ought to bu warned
-

In time.
A Chicago woman's
held a heated debate

club recently
on "The Three
Kssentials of a Home."
Money oi
credit are twot and tho third is pure
Much, urn how'.
The "limousine" Is described as a
cross between an automobile and a
sleeping car. There must bo some
thing doing when a limousine goes
into a mucK poiid.
A Chicago man, oving $1") for taxes
and nothing else, has died a bank
ruptcy petition at a cost of $3;"..
Ho
must have
conscientious scruples
against paying taxes.

Tho czar of Russia can at leas!
count upon having nil the newspapers
of his country with him on almost any
subject. 'Tis easier to agree with him
than to Kuspcnd publication.

4650 Culld'a
6

un.

Pai-qu-

1. 2 iiud 4

and ElmonO,
rears,

for the medium size (2 years) is for
sacque 1" yards 27 Inches wide, 1V4
yards 32 or 14 yards 44 Inches wide,
with 4 yards of Insertion and 6 yards
of edging to trim as illustrated; for
kimono 1 yard 27 inches wide or 7,4
yards 32 or 41 inches wide.
Tho pattern, 4650, is cut in sizes Tor
children of ti months, 1, 2 and 4 years
of age.
The New Wide Girdle.
Girdles are becoming more complex as they widen. Some that close
In back taper off Into ends that extend down the skirt and end in fringe
or like dangle. Some of these go away
to the hem; others not far from the
walif. line.
Boy's Blouse

Knickerbocker Suit.
costume yet devised takes tho
placo of the blouse suit for the growing hoy.
It allows perfect freedom"
for the active limbs and is becoming
and tasteful at the
No

same time that it
Is Ideally comfortable. ThlH one is
made of blue sergn
stitched with
silk and Is
as servlcable as It
is attractive, but

box plait, while Its iov.or edge is
drawn up by means of elastic Inserted
The sleeves are box
Iti the hem.
plaited nnd finished with straight
cuffs. At the neck is a turn over col
lar. The knickerbockers are the regulation ones that are opened at the
sities and drawn up by means of elastic beneath the knees.
The quantity of material required
for the medium size (8 years) is 3
27

indies

wide,

2'i yards

yards

inches wide or 2'

62

44

inches

ido.

It Is good news from Italy, both
that Mrs. Clemens is getting better,
and that Mr. Clemens Is working
hard.
Hard work by Mark Train
means a lot of pleasure for other
people.
Tho liquid sunshine banquet Is described ns having a little fun with science. As the late Martin I.uther n
marked, there Is no reason why the
devil should be allowed to 'monopolize
nil tho lively tunes.
Count Zeppelin has begun the construction of a r.ew airship at Berlin
His ra!l for financial
assistance
Tiroticht subscriptions amounting to
,?H2.r,00. Hartford Times.
It pays to advertise.
It becomes established .thai
radium will cure cancer It will then
Appear that about the only disease In
the treatment of which medical
has made no progress since tho
Pharaohs Is baldness.
When

It appears that the Boer war was
the result of a bluff on the part of tho
British govern ment. This being tho
case, the British government may be
pardoned lor practically having gone
out of the bluffing business.

That tho red petticoat has not altogether gone out of fashion Is practically and pootlcally proved by the
tact that four young women who were
in danger of freezing to death flagged
a train with one, two miles from

Gen-eseo- ,

N. Y.

Some people are born mean. A
Springfield (Mass.) cigar manufacturer has decreed that hereafter his employes shall not use his tobacco to
make cigars for themselves. "Thou
halt not muzzle the ox that treadeth
oat the corn."

European authorities put forth the
statement that there is no such thing
tu etiquette In war. This disposes of
the foolish Idea that the Jap is requir:
ed before operating to say to the
"Excuse me, sir. I am very
to disturb you, but I am about
Bon-to bump you with a torpedo."

Tho pattern, 4055, Is cut In sizes
for boys of 4, C, if and 10 years of age.

Tucked Waist.
Tucks of all widths, in nil combinations make a notable feat iter of the
best and latest walsls and are shown
to advantage In the fashionable soft
and pliable fabrics. This smart model
shows them u: ed most effectively'and
is susceptible of
p,
various tratments
ii i
na i
mate or .simple as
As illusdesired.
trated It is made
louii-ineft, ofsi'.k ivory
trimwith
ming of lace ink
'
Is
and
sertion
4G53 Tucked WaM, adapted to theater

i

1.

i

it

ah'iu.'it.j'-u.pasllA'.xu-

coats.
Illuminated
Leather Novelties.
"Illuminated leather" table mats
nnd spreads are taking the place of
the burnt leather novelties which have
been so popular. Some rich effects
are obtained by this new method of
decoration, which is far handsomer
than anything ever devised by the
-

The work Is done by tho

use of a stencil and the decoration Is
In the embossed style.
One of the most elegant table mats
Is circular in shape and about thirty-siInches In diameter. It is of dark
brown leather and has a Grecian
scroll border In gold, with raised Iridescent figures above it. As the light

x

wood will remove mud from boots
quickly and without the slightest Injury to leather, and is far better than
tho usual brush.
When pouring hot fruit Into a glass
dish place the latter on a wet cloth.
This prevents any cha.ice of the glass
cracking, which would otherwise be
very likely to happen.
When bottling pickles or ketchup
It is a good plan to boil the corks,
and while hot press them tightly into
the bottles, so that when they are
cold they are tightly staled.
Milk rinses off bottles and glasses
easily If these are dipped in water ai
soon as emptied. They are not clean,
but they will clean all the easier when
the time comes.

32 to 40 bust.

ONE OF THE NEW LINEN WAISTS.

1

tul

uiiernoon

tí'-:.-

oc-

but with bishop sleeves and
without the trimming, as shown in tho
small cut, It becomes u simple waist
suited to morning and home wear and
to tho many cotton, linen and wool
waistings oí tiie season. The taperbox
ing vest fruit, out lined with
plaits, gives admirable lines whatever
the treatment may bo and the fronts
ami back, tucked to yoke uepih, provide the fulness below that is to be
noted on ninny of the advance models.
The waist is made over a fitted
foundation, that can be used or omitted as material may determine, and
consists of froMs, bad; and vest
front. The vest front is without fulness but both fronts and back form
folds below the tucks and the fronts
blouse becomingly over the belt. The

W
I

Readers of this paper can securo any May
Mantón panera Illustrated ubovo by ailing out
all blanks lu cuiifjun, uud mailing, with loceuts,
lo K. K- - liarrlMin & Co., to Plymouth Placo, Cal.
cogo. Pattern will bo mailed promptly.

Name

-

A'

A

mmmmmm

Town..
Eta te..
No..

Waist Measure (It for skirt)..
(If for

waltt..

Aga (If cbild'a or mlsa'i pattern)

EncIoe
Write plainly. Kill out all blank
Co. . 06 i'lymoutb
10a Mall to E. E. Iiai rttoo
' Placa. C'tilcia

Fate!

í

Ü

Opportunity.
Life Is somethlns more than a good
dinner, a cigar, a bottle of beer,' a
gamo of pool, a pike with the pikers!
Life Is the orbit In which swings lofty
and aspiring possibilities chances to
good;
become noble, great and
chances to make the whole world happier with your song in their hearts, to
stir the pulse of thousands and make
your name immortal! Which will you
choose, the lofty or the sodden way?

J

iKhi-lí-

BEN BOLT.
Ah, don't you remember, dear teacher,
tho day
HE called for you down by the pate?
True, he hroke up our school, but forgiveness i" his
When wo think of the map's awful

Salmagundi,
If your hens won't lay, fashion for
them some cute little pajamas and
scatter a few small pillows about the
henhouse. In other words, make the
hen home happy!
A fashion tip says: "Bands and
sashes play an Important part on
many a toilet. Fashionable women
are still wearing a great number of
wide kid bands, boned at the back,
and contrived to come down small in
the front." "Boned at the back!"
Great jehoslphat! Who ever heard of
ribbons with bones before or behind!
An authority says tho Fourth of
July conies on Monday this year. Next
thing we know somebody will be get- ting so far ahead of the game they
will be asking "Is thlr; hot enough for
you?" Where are you going Christ- mas?
"The baker Is a great loafer," says
an exchange. None of the "loafs" we
ever saw him do are very great.
When a man er, that Is, when a
male person smokes a cigarette in
my presence and I get tho whiff real
second-hanlike, I never can think
of anything but a wet dog burning his
tall against the depot stove.

casions,

Bunt

w

iforth

xA'í

Pattern

w

high-price-

i"f

Rus-alan-

Husbands no doubt frequently are
burdens, but any practice of burning
thorn to death, as Is alleged to bave
been attempted by a New York wife
who consider her lord and master an
Incubus, should be firmly discouraged.

J

gooa-nature-

i

are appropriate.
and
The Bint consists of blouse
knickerbockers The blouse is shaped
by means of shoulder and under arm
seams and finished with tucks at the
front, which jye the effect of a wide

yards

old-tim-

two-.thlrd- s

which
from
to'
choose. With tho 4638 floy'B Knlckor- ti'xkoi- Suit,
coming of warm
4 to JO yrs.
weather wa:;hnl)li
vogue
and for Hie
fabrics will be In
cooler days all (Jig. light weight wools

Chicago Weather.
"I'v heard a great deal about
cago's Inclement weather!"

Chi-

Linen, with bands of Bulgarian em- at the shoulders and form full puffs
"Yes?"
broidery, makes the smartest 6f all below the elbows. The front edge is
I understand the tempera"Yes.
smart materials for shirt waists. The finished with a regulation box plait, ture Is very variable and there are freexcellent model shown Is made of over which the banding Is applied, so quent blow,s are there not?" .
white linen etamlne with bands of the that the design becomes suited to a
"Yes, its a common
sight there
same material embroidered by hand, plain waist as well as to a trimmed- every Saturday night, to see people
all the linen fabrics, colored as well one. The quantity of material requir- blowing their week's wages!"
as white, are In vogue and woven ed for a woman of medium size is 4V4
bandings, similar In color and design yards 21, 3?i yards 27 or
yards 44
Being kind to one's horse often
to the embroidered ones can be ob- Inches wide with 2Vi yards of banding,
tained. The waist Is tucked to give a 2V4 inches wide to trim as Illustrated. teaches kindness to one's wife.
yoke effect at the front and to form a A May Mantón pattern, No. 4É17,
V at the back and Includes the favorA painted vest may cover a dirty
sizes 32 to 40, will be mailed to ary
ite sleeves of the season that are snug address on receipt of ten cents.
undershirt.

2i

mui-kfts-

to-d-

Ma-Jtst-

e

to-b-

theories.

Journal.
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DOCTOR'S COFFEE

i

And His Daughter Matched Him.
Coffee drinking troubled the family
of a physician of Grafton, W. Va., who
describes the situation briefly:
"Having suffered quite a while from
vertigo, palpitation of the heart and
many other derangements of the nervous system and finding no relief
from usual methods of treatment, I
thought to see how much there was
In the Postum argument against coffee.
"So I resorted to Postum, cutting
off the coffee and to my surprise and
satisfaction have found entire relief
from all my suherlngs, proving conclusively the baneful effect of coffee
and the way to be rid of It.
"I have found Postum completely
takes the place of coffee both In flavor
and In taste. U Is becoming more
popular every day with meny of our
people and is having great demand

here.
,

iU

Self-Pit- y

No Man Should Play

en

rough-and-read-

there are a variety of materials

Useless

man-fashio-

old-tim- e

cor-ticel-

ONE ESCAPES THE COMMON
LOT.

burden-bearing-

side-saddl-

Taking advantage of the confusion,
the Sultan of Turkey Is showing symptoms of an intention to get busy in

NO

one-thir- d

etc-clea-

ll

BEARERS OF BURDENS

Makes Us Cowards.
the Baby Act
Burden Fashioned pa
One's
Each
days after the kittens arrive. Let the
His Shoulders.
mother cat go out as often as possible
for rest and fresh air. When the kitIn some form of other we are all
says the "Parson" In
tens are three or four weeks old, let burden-bearer- s,
them have a room to themselves, If the Washington Post Sometimes the
you can, with various things to climb weight presses hard. And in no reover, and a good warm bed in the cor- spect is there a sharper difference bener. When they are about three weeks tween men than in the way In which
old teach them to lap milk. Give them they carry their respective
burdens.
water, and a What, then, is the secret of successful
warmed milk,
fine.
meat
sugar.
Cut their first
little
?
Never destroy all the kittens in a litlast analysis much depends on
In
the
will
poor
mother
ter. Keep one, or the
fund of courage. Most of us are
one's
Margaret
have tie dread milk fever.
tempted to whimper over our burdens.
I White, in "Good Housekeeping."
We say to ourselves, if not to oUiers:
"I can't carry another ounce. Pre had"
Cost of Wireless Messages.
sickness In my family for a long while,"
The charge for transmitting wireless or "I've been suddenly called upon to
messages from ship to ship at sea is 6 support a distant relative," or "I'm
pence a word, with the address and bearing more than my share of responsignature free. From ship to shore sibility in the church or in the club,
the rate on the American side is $2 and I can't stand It much longer." Then
for ten words, aud 12 cents for each before we know it the habit of self-pit- y
additional word; with no charge for
grows upon us and Instead of facaddress and signature. On the Eng- ing our burdens like heroes we draw
lish side the charge for a marconlgram back from thenj like cowards.
from a liner Is 6 shillings for twelve
A beautiful woman, one of the army
words, and 6 pence for each additional of "shut-ins,- "
and herself wasting away
word, the signature and address being with consumption, said to me when a
charged for.
boy:
"God will never put anything
upon you too heavy for you to bear."
The Most Common Disease.
The years have confirmed the truth of
Yorktown, Ark., Feb. 29th. Leland that prophecy. Certainly no man ought,
Williamson, M. D., a successful and to play the baby act because of his burdens. He may undertake of his own
clever local physician, says:
at once,
"There is scarcely another form of volition to do too many thingsupon
him
are put
disease a physician is called upon bo but the things which power
he ought to
by a higher
to
bear
often to treat as Kidney Disease. I
n
and not be
up to
lnvariabily prescribe Dodd's Kidney stand
perpetually whining about them In pubPills and am not disappointed In their lic or bemoaning them In private.
effect for they are always reliable.
It helps, too, to look upon one's
I could mention many cases In which
and realize that each le carryI have used this medicine with splen- ing burdens, too. You are not the
did success, for example, I might re- eeapegoat of the human race while everybody else moves through life dancfer to the case of Mr. A. H. Cole.
"Age 81, greatly emaciated, some ing and singing like a mountain brook.
But "very few people have as much to
fever, great pain and pressure over carry
as I do." Doubtless you think so,
region of Kidneys, urine filled with but you have
probably forgotten the fapus or corruption and very foul smell- ble about the
e
monarch who,
ing and passed some blood. Directed wearied with the grumoling of his subto drink a great deal of water, gave jects, at last bade them all to assemble
brisk purgative and Dodd's Kidney on a certain day at a certain place,
Pills. The pills were continued regu- bringing each his own greatest burden.
larly for three weeks and then a few When they had come together he comdoses every week, especially if patient manded that all the burdens be massed
felt any pain In region of Kidneys. In one great pile.
Then by lot he selcted one man to
Cured completely and patient perhelp himself from the pile to the burformed his duties as farm laborer In den which seemed to him the lightest
four weeks."
and most agreeable. After walking
"Dr. Williamson has been a regular around the pile and looking carefully
practitioner for over twenty years and at all the other burdens, he selected the
his unqualified Indorsement of Dodd's very one he had brought So did No. 2
Kidney Pills Is certainly a wonderful and No. 3, and so on through the list.
Finally all went silently home with
tribute to this remedy.
their old burdens, but with contented
An Indiana court has decided that a hearts. There is a deal of philosophy
man must treat his mother-in-lawith ip this ancient tale. You are better off
reepect Generally the mother-in-lawith your own burden than you would
attends to that
be with your neighbor's. It was fashioned for your shoulders. And the time
Horavlnn Barley end Spelt
may come when you may even be fond
Two great cereals makes growing and of
fattening hogs and cattle possible In
Dak., Mont, Idaho, Colo., yes, every"Do yon Imagine that your leap year
where, and add to above Salzer's Bilgirl is really in earnest?" "I do; she
lion Dollar Grass, Teoslnte, which produces 80 tons of green fodder per acre, always turns down the gas when she
Salzer's Earliest Cane, Salzer's 60 Day calls."
Oats and a hundred of other rare farm
seeds that he offers.
It's a pity men tan't postpone their
JÜ8T CCT THIS OCT 1SD RETTJItH IT
trials as easily as a lawyer can stave
with 10c In stamps to the John
tbem off In court.
Balzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., and
pet their big catalog and lots of farm
seed sainpies. (W. N. U.)
Tha Oat Wonder.
The Editor must tell its readers of
Railway Accidents.
this marvel. It originated with the
The report of railway acldents for largest farm seed growers In the world,
A. Salzer Seed Co., La. Crosse,
the months of July, August and Sep- John
Wis.
straw, stands up like
has
tember, 1903, shows that during this a stoneIt wall, stiff
is white, heavy, and has
quarter there were 60 passengers and long ears, filled to the tip with
fat,
220 employes killed on the railways of plump kernels. It is a great stooler, SO
the United States. There were 1,668 stocks from one kernel.
passengers and 1,914 employes injured, W VOU WIIX SEND THIS KOTICK AKD
10c IX STAMPS
making In all 280 killed and 3,582 Into above address, you will get a samjured In accidents to trains.
ple of this Oat Wonder, which yielded
The accidents that were not the re- in 1903, in 40 States from 200 to 310 bu.
sult of train acidents bring the num- per acre, together with other farm
ber of casualties up to 15,187, being 109 seed samples and their big catalog.
passengers and 916 employes killed (W. N. U.)
and 2,688 passengers and 11,474 emMr. Bryan says that the dollar should
ployes injured in the space of three
cot be placed before the man, but somemonths.
The total number of persons killed how it seems to be an effective way of
during this quarter shows an lnerease getting votes.
of 181. The damage to cars and other
A Chance for Good Farmers.
rolling stock was $2,470,375. Colorado
We are settling a tract of 10.000 acres of
furnished only a small percentage of
land In the Sun Kuls valley, where thera
the accidents in the class of collisions are
Rood wuter Hunts. Rood land, no
and derailments. The total number of
good
all the land on a
broad Kuiiue railway. We wmit a few
derailments was 1,298 and the total good
to
farmers
show
whut the land will
number of collisions 1,765.
do. To men who have tools, stock nnd
cash oiioukIi to make a start, we will sell
land on especially eusy terms, provided
New Cure for Dyspepsia.
they will fto down und besln work this
The latest in the line of reliable spring. Write
nnd tell us whnt
is
"cures"
a remedy for dyspepsia. payniiiiit you can make down on 80 to ISO
aeres.
range
Prices
from
J40 per
This cure consists of walking about arre. The Colorado IluroauJ25of toImmigraon all fours twenty minutes at a time, tion. Zeph Chas. Kelt, president. 616
bulldliiK. Denver. Colo.
nnd four times a day. There couldn't
be a remedy simpler than that, and
"One object of our orKanlzatlon," said
then It Is one that everybody always the would-lireformer. "Is to prevent the
has In the house though it has been practice of allowiiiK corporations to get
valualile franchises for nuthlmi." "Why."
suggested that patients should not rejoined
the
In
"I
take It In public. It Is perfectly Inno- didn't know that they ever surprise.
did."
cent and harmless, but still people will
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES protalk, you know. The theory seems
that the man who walks like a duce the brightest and fastest colors.
bear will soon develop an appetite and
digestive apparatus like a bear and
When nn American girl Is looking for a
she should not mnrry beyond her
that's Just as sound as many other title
means.
falher'x
Albuquerque

Kip-lin-g

parodies.

Macedonia

fsl

To Raise Angora Kittens.
Many people find It difficult to bring
fip Angora kittens, but I find no difficulty, and I have raised twelve. Keep
them always warm, away from drafts.
Be sure their bedding Is changed often.
Keep them in a dark place for the first
two or three weeks. Feed the mother
well with good, nutritious food. Withhold meat or any solid food for two

"My daughter, Mrs. Long, has been
a sufferer for a long time from atBy the
tacks of acute Indigestion.
dismissal of ceffee and using Postum
In its place she has obtained complete relief.
"I have also heard from many others who have used your Postum very
favorable accounts of Its good effects.
prescribe Postum In place of coffee In a great many cases and I believe that upon Its merits Postum will
come Into general use." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look for the famous little book
"The Road to WeUvllle," In each pkg.

1

"ALL 5I(iN5 FAIL IN

A DRY TIME

51 Of HIE FISH

THE

IN

NEVER FAILS

AM rat

Rem:mber this when you buv Wet
i'Si Weather Clothing and look for the
name luti lk on me outions.
This sidn and this name have stood
n
tur uicutui uunnj
jrsaii oi increasing sales.
If .your dealer will not suppV ou write for
free catalogue of black or .yellow waterproof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
horse floods for all kinds of wet work.
TOWER CO, THB
A.J.
flWQ
OSTON.MA1J-U.J..SIGN rJLAaIT,,t
siAgr-seve-

TOWER

CANADIAN

TORONTO.

CAM.

lUMinOL

CO,

ir

fc7TBM(9

T

DOUGLAS
$3. &$3 SHOES S
W. L. Douglas
. L.

shoes have by taeir
excellent style.

and

eay-littin- g,

superior wearlntr
qualities, achieved
tho largest sale of
any shoes In the
world.
Thor nra tiintw crwvl
as those that cost you
4 to 5
the only
difference Is the price.
Sold Emrywhirt.

Look for name and
price on bottom.
Tlfina-la-

nmmm

f r.

Uotukln, which UererYwlmr mmmlwl la
baths finest Patent I.' at luir rot iirfxlamtd.
f"l Coavror fv'f u$rd. Skawiltrwair.K5r.ntn.
v&uunff it .gj.uonglAii, Brockton, i
"

PATENTS

Wntftoo K, Coleman, Patent
Lawyer,
D. C
Auvíu
TÍÍÍ&.
Hliliau nak

Waitih,

HAS CLAIM TO FAME.

C0E1RADE OF GENERAL GRANT

A

Has a

Says "I Do Not Believe
Superior for Catarrh."
Pe-ru--

na

Pe-ru--

na

is a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to tho
Declining Powers of
Old Ase.

In old aee the mucous membranes be

come thickened and partly lose their func
tion.
This leads to partial loss of hearing,
well as digestive
smell and taste,

u

l'eruna corrects all this by its epeclno
operation on all the mucous membranes
of the body.

Une bottle will convince anyone, wnce
becomes a
used and Perun
stand-bwith old and young.
life-lon- g

y

t

i

V

1

t,tl.

1T,.lnnu

Ttl

wntt

"I can recommend Peruna as a good med

icine for chrouic catarrh of the stomach
A TRAVELER
and bowels. I have AT SEVENTY-ONbeen troubled seYEARS OF AGE
verely with it for
over a Tear, and also
a cough. Now my cough is all gone, and
all tne distressing symptoms oí cutarra or.
the stomach and bowels have disappeared.
1 will recommend it to all as a rare rem
edy. I am so well I am contemplating a
trip to Yellow Mone rarK inis coming season. How is that for one 71 years old 1"
In a later letter she says: "I am only
too thankful to you for your kind advice
and for the good healtn that I am enjoying wholly from the use of your Peruna. Have beon out to the Yellow Stone
National Park and many other places of
the west, and shall alwavs thank you for
your generosity." Mrs. F. E. Little.
E

BENJAMIN F. HAWKE8.

la a recent letter from

611 G

have come to rely pon It almost entirely
fur the many little.tmngs fur which I need
medicine.
"When epidemics of la erlppe first be
gan to make their appeamnce in this
country I waa a sufferer from this dis

Street,

vener-- ,

W., Washington, D. C, tbts
able gentleman says of Teruna :

S.

"I have Med Peruna after having
Med In vain other remedie tor catarrh, and I can say without reser- ration that I never felt a symptom
of relict until I had given Peruna
the simple trial that Its advocates
advise. I do not believe it has a
superior, either as a remedy tor ca
tarrh or as a tonic for the depressed
and exhausted condition which Is
one of the effects of the disease. "
Benjamin P. Hawkes.

ease.

several long sieges with the
At first I did not know that reniña was a remedy for this disease.
When I heard that la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I tried l'eruna for la
grippe, and found it to be just the thing."

"I had

grip.

Isaao Brock.

Pe-ru-- na

Used in

the Family for

Years.

Mrs. E. West, 137 Main Street, Menasha,
Wis., writes : We have used l'eruna in our
family for a number of years and when I
BROCK, a citizen of
say that it is a fine medicine for catarrh
ISAACCounty, Texas, has lived for 114 and colds, I know what I am talking
years.
In speaking of his good about. 1 nave taken it every spring and
health and extreme old age, Mr. Brock fall for tour years and I And that it keeps
me robust, strong, with splendid appetite,
ays:
''Peruna exactly meets all my require- and free from any illness. A few years ago
ments. It protects me from the evil ef- it cured me of catarrh of the stomach,
fects of guillen changes; it keeps me in which tho doctors hud pronounced incurappetite; it gives me strength; it able. I am very much pleased with Peruna.
food my blood in good circulation. I I am 87 yeurs old." Mrs. E. West.
kinds. Send for eeed catalomie.
MERCHANDISE ÜO
St.,

seeds;-- Wane Lenrnr.
GREGORY'S
CfTirnc ti,
JIjLíUJ
J.

im
On.

Man

s iruarniv
CataJomie freo.
I. H. CREOORY A 80N,
nmlt--

FBEE caUloirun
DELAl, H R1TK

The Denver Seed

HOST

i.

Floral Co.

,n

J

I! t It mili1L ÜU IMF Cat. Free

Oldest end moat reliable Seed House In Colorado,
Special prices to market gurdenera.

The Lee Pioneer Seed Co.
WA2EE STREET.

7

DENVER, COLO.

CUSTOM MADE

Trousers $1.95
A

Fins Pair of Men's Fancy Worsted or
duroy Trousers,

Cor-

made to your mean-- a
e fnrf.!;(inn.it
Hud money a we
wmik to
ami
niiHtrute U you the
offer we are m
we will nmke
you a piiir of Miumh

3

U!üíd!M!)

Vnr.

-

Laundry

For
Poultry

fftianin-teei-

ample

Kwiiti'he-

gnduur 'SPKOIAI

offer to at leunt tit
people who, In your
would
otUliiiatl- n
he lntre,led In our
ur
tailor made
in en i üa

LAPIDliB MFG. CO., 1813 18th St., Oenver
Bend for sample swatches.
W. N. U.

DENVER.

NO.

10

l'JUi.

DIRECTIONS FOR

Blue
around iv the water.

tIck

WlqqIeStlck

I.ArNnRY BUt won't spill, hroak, frenzo nor snot clothes.
Conts Ktaiiiid enuals 20c worth of nnvothiT lilniinr. If vour irrncer doosnnt, knnn
it send 10c for samplo to TUB LHGNDRY BLUB CO..
Michigan St.. ehicaoo.

We can save you niltlillcnian'a prollt by havlna 011
own warutiiiii.fa and fuctitng yanla, and apcurlntt
hitfhetii osnli'lti prlrcH fur your Kralu and stock.
Bi'tul foriiur FKhi; "llooklet."
Farmers' Grain and Live Stock Commission Co.
Old Colony Building.
Cuicafo, Ul

DO YOU WANT TO liET WELL?
Write Nrw York Doi'lorH. U'atilni?
of lite WpHt. for nvniiitom bliink
guarun-U'ti- l.
and describí! your cane. Cure
No Chai'te. Kxoopt for
if chronic siidciera
lltuiilrtclH
Kladly
lured In Colorado.
t.
furnished. OflH'es 1. 2. 3 Postolllee
SprliiKS.
Colo.
Colorado
Our Home Treatment has proven
aiiecl-nllst-

Modl-tiiic- s.

blllld-iiK-

Advertlsemeoti
Kindly Mention This Paper.

When Answering

Stopping
The French committee or automohlle
trafile has made a series of experiment for the purpose of comparing the
quickness with which horse vehicles
and automohiles can bo stopped. At
a speed of seven and a half miles per
hour the horse vehicles can only bo
completely stopped at thirty feet, tho
motors at ten feet. At a speed of ten
vehicle
miles per hour, a
stopped at forty feet, tho motors at
thirteen and a half feet. At a speed
of twelve and a half miles per hour
the distance Increased to forty-thre- e
s
and a third feet and Bixteen and
feet, respectively.
Different-Vehicles-

FARMERS and STOCKMEN

one-hors-

three-quarter-

ALAB ASTilE

The Only Sanitary and Permanent Wail Coating
a.
hot water glue wall flaiah,
la not a
tícense germs ; it is a natural,
for
and
ALABASTINE
la white and many exquisitely beautiful tints; In powder form, ready
simply mixing with cold water. Anyone can bnrOi it on.
use
dlaaaao-breadln-

rook-ban- e

harbor-groun-

ALABASTINE
thai

Durabais) Wall

Won't Run

Coating,

Off;

WHY?
Because

it eamenta to, and

is not atuok oa the wall with
decaying, animal glue, aa ara
"wall
the various
vldcli are kalaominoa
old under fanciful name.
Tod

cm ipplj llabulÍM.

ALABASTINE cements to walls, diatroya disease germs and vermin, and never rubs
oft or scales. Other wall coolings, under fanolful names, and usually mixed with hot
water, are unhealthiul kalsomlnes, stuck oa t'.io wall with gluo, which aoon rots,
nourishes germs of deadly disease, rubs and scales, Bpoiling walls, clothing and furniture.
When H is necessary to reCnish, the old coats must be washed off an expensive, nasty,
disagreeable job, making the rooms damp and nnSt to live In.
When walls are once coated with Alabastlne, succeeding coats may be applied, year
after year, without washing the walls, thus saving great expense and annoyance.

Hot and Cold Water Kalsomlnes Have No Merit
Some dealers try to sell them, buying them cheap, and trying to sell on Alabaattne's demand
until such time as their customers learn of the Imposition.

THEY ARE WORTHLESS

PREPARATIONS

(

U yon cannot buy Alabastlne of your hardware, paint or drug dealer, refuse all
imitations, and write us. We will tell yon where yon can get Alabastlne without delay,
or seU It to yon direct. $500.00 GIVEN AWAY. Write for particulars.
Ideas on bean-tHylLeaflet ot dainty tints, hints en decoratlnx, and our artists'
tbe bone, Free. Buy Alabastlne only In puckages, properly labeled.

Alabastine Company

GRAND RAPIDS,
in.

105 Water

Mining In Ancient Times.

In Pliny's Natural History, written
In the first century of our era, occurs
the following: "Gold is found in our
part of the world, not to mention the
gold extracted from the earth In india
by the ants, and in Soythia by the
griffins. Among us it Is procured in
three different ways; the first of
which Is in the shape of dust, found in
running streams, the Tagu3 in Spain,
for Instance, the Padus in Italy, the
Hebrus in Thracla, the Tactolus In
Asia, and the Ganges in India, Indeed
there Is no gold found In a more perfect state than this, thoroughly polished as it is by the continual attrition
of the current." Mining by means of
shafts Is not now, but was known in
Pliny's time.

City.

v

as mercury wtll surely destroy the sene of smell
and completely derange lliu xlwlo sy.ieiu lien
entering It throutih tlie mucous surfaces. Suca
nicles should never lie used except on prescriptions from reputuble physicians, as tho damage thry
e
VIII do is ten tola to tne (toou yu can punatuir
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cbeuey A Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury, ana is tasen internally, acting utrectiy upon
the' blood and mucous surfaces of the system, lo
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure you net the
grnulne. It Is tsken Internally and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tesilmonlsis freo,
75c. per bottle.
Hold by liruirtilitts.
Take Hall's amlly l'llls for couatlpatlun.

asked the man

R Pinkham's

Lydia

Compound."

Dkab Mrs. Pink ham : " It always gives
me pleasure to find an article of real value

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound well calculated to relieve and cure

aV

parmanfntly mird. No ntaornerrmisnMs after
CITC
I I V first dar's use of Dr. Klllir's Ortfnt Nsrvs Krlnl
er. Hand lor KKtS W'4.00 trial b..ttli ami trvatiso.
lUL E. U. üllnl, Ltd., 31 Arcli B'.reot, t'Uiladeliilua, 1U

-

jmm
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E

Stops tlio Cough nndl
Works Off tho Cold

Laxative Bromo (juiuiue Tablets. Price 23c.

A.itkA
VR
11

to uuy back as It Is

U

to borrow.

Marine Casualties.

Last year the British mercantile
marine sustained 1,483 casualties, of
which 348 were complete wrecks. The
losa of life was 6,318.
Autos in New York.

There are 2,835 licensed automobiles
In the state of New York.

1 1

11

ÜUUU

FORFEIT!' wo cannot forthwith produce the origins.! Itttíir and stsnatnre of
ílwío ttjtimouials, which will iirore thtslr at nlutn genuinenoss.
Ljdl E. rinkhnii Med. Co., Lynn, Um.

Denver Directory

PwWrwMPaV

There is a way of trifling that costs a heap of money.

Neglect

V nn

S18C.0.D.

rlmiir
buying

Lumbago and Sciatica

Kv.tj

I

ah o m

when
a bar-li- e,
mm un,
(ti't
it
Ui )m tut

run n nUn.

rc

It i
leu in

'I

it may put you on

crutches, with loss

of time and money.

tlll.ll.

n

lir

arlill
ni
rt. Send fnrnnr fr rataUifrtin
In Uift I). K. Th
,i .went iiriri'
1
Lurliuur
Miirllrr .sinltllr ia Ilui newt (i.,
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Col.
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MOO

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

WESTERN
It tells you all about our

Send (or It

"WfcSTERN SEEDS POR WESTERN
We nre the only extensive
clnl eHtulMutie for liee Supplies,
Ask fur them nil If Interested.

l'uultry

BARTELDES

the Middle

In

Supplies,

15th STREET,

IBM

SEEDS
PLANTERS"

DENVER NORMAL

West.

crs.

Our
arc free.

tKM lOlt

I'a.io mAlK

l'KK CKN I'. DKI'OSIT

5

WrnX'l
I'M

COLORADO

..Oxford Hotel..

The old nmubie

Mill Year

ZZ.

KfcPAlHSnf fvoiy kiiuwii n.Hkft ot
1 J ftUivf
(il'X), k.
O
fiimm'" ir mnn.
tVLLV.fi. iXU I.AWKKMKMT. I'eiifor. l'lmim m

Seed House,

DENVER.

SCHOOL

SUMMER

Aiidrnwr'llEI) HU'K.I'rln.lpal.

Vt.

JuriB'.ll-.lul-

Fidelity Savings Ass,n";T.Üu

COMPANY

&

The Old Reliable. Colorado

1531
Eatabllahed

villi

anil

c h I n k n,
b r
Concón. Hti
fnf

Price, 25c. and 50c.

will cure surely, promptly.

iluiibls
lutrmwt

niiiilta
cullurM

St. Jacobs Oil

well-know- n

From rv'ry shnd'wy corner they
Come dnnelns; In nbandon tray.
And o'er the polished floor they glide
Close to me and my fireside.
They tell me tales no others tell;
They quell the sobs no others quell,
Ah! when their fingers reach to me
My heart of pain Kln Is free.
They swing upon the rlnfid of smoke,
These little tikes, these funny folk.
Ah! faithful visitors of night
They're dnnclng In the firelight.
H. 8. K. in New York Press.

B

the various troubles arising from irregularities and menstrual pains.
" Much Bufferine could be spared If we
only paid more attention to proper living end
diet, but as lonpj as women do not do this,
your Vegetable Jompounu ñas como u
the front as a true friend in need. I have
been very pleased indeed with the relief it
has brought mo. I find that I have perfect
health now, and that my mind is also more
clear atvl active since I used yojr Vegetable Compound. It hns been of great
benefit to me, and I gladly recommend it;
Very sincerely yours, Miss Ire.nb Ckosdt,.
313 fcast Charlton St., East Savannah, Oa."

Remember that every woman is cordially invitd to write to
Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything about her cuse of bj'mpíonif
she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, Mass.
Her advice is free, and is cheerfully given to any ailing woman
who asks for it,

First comes the doctor, then tho lawyer,
then the undertaker, then the lawyer
uguln.

The Fire Bables.
They are nil mine. I love them so.
These little tots thnt como and jro;
In endless trnln they troop alonic,
Knrapt witn laugnier ana wun song.

I have found

merit

and unquestioned

"How suddenly thi'ae motinlnlns rise
i? I
"Do you think
the plain.
noticed them a lorn? time uko.

hand.
One of them was apparently a na
tive American; the other talked with
a decided German dialect.
'The acoustics of this house," whis
pered the American, "are very bad."
The German was heard to sniff au
dibly once or twice.
"Vot makes you say dat?" he asked
of his American companion. "I don't
smell anyt'ing." Now York Times.

East

.Social Life in

Savanah, Ga., adds her testimonial to the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

from

Hadn't Detected It,
Iloinrlch Conried was standing in
the back of the Metropolitan opera
houso a few nights uso during the performance of a German opera. As ho
leaned on the rail behind the hack
row of seats he hoard the whispers of
two men sitting almost in reach of his

540 No. Division SU, Buffalo, N, Y.

fibs Irene Crosby, prominent in

S1.6S Money Order.
Th8 John A. Snlzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., mall postpaid 15 trees,
consisting of Apricots, Apples, Crabs,
Cherries, Plums, Peaches and Pears,
Just the thing for a city or country
garden, Including the great Dlsmarlc
Apple, all hardy Wisconsin stock, are
lent you free upon receipt of $1.65.
aso ron IGo and tuis notice.
you get sufflclent seed of Celery, Carrot, Cabbage, Onion, Lettuce, Kadlsh
and Flower Seeds to furnish bushels
of choice flowers and lots of vegetables
for a big family, together with our
great plant and seed catalog.(W. N. U.)

Matched for $35,000.
financier of this city
wears a handsome ruby ring. It was
admired by one o' his friends the
other day, who said: "You aro not
the only one that has taken a fancy
to It. The other day Mr. Hartman
said he would like to have it."
The friend then said: "Well, if it
had been Oaten ho would have
matched you for it." The financier
replied: "Yes, so would Schwab,"
and then told a story of there being
a difference between Mr. Gr.tos and
Mr. Schwab amounting to 'about f35,-00They could not agree, and rather
thun enter Into any litigation Schwab
proposed to match for the sum. It
was done, and ho was the winner.
Philadelphia Press.

Vegetable Compound

Nellm Holms,

Mibs

for

and

.m

I consulted two different physicians, hoping to get relief, but, finding that
their medicine did not seem to cure me, I tried your Vegetable Compound
on the recommendation of a friend from the East who was visiting me.
" I am glad that I followed her advice, for every ache and pain is gone,
and not only this, but my general health is much improved. I have a fina
appetite and have gained in flesh. My earnest advice to suffering women lale
to put away all other medicines and to take Lydia E. Pinkhiiru 9 VCfr-tab-

50

It's almost as hard

,

" Dub Mm. Pikkham : Your medicino Is Indeed an Ideal woman'
medicine, and by far the best I know to restore lost health and strength. I
suffered misery for several years, being troubled with menorrhagia, My back
ached, I had bearing-dow- n
pains and frequent headaches. I would often
wake from restful sleep, and in such pain that I suffered for hours before I
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the long nights as much as the weary days..

cent a day?" asks
We can If our credit

"Can you live on
the ChlrnKO News.
holdu
out.
"

About Rats.
Dr. Danysz of the l'astenr institute
In Paris finds that rats can contract
a special dinoaso to which other animals are not expose1. H hns succeeded in ol'tf 'i'.r."?,''' ''iHIlus nl
the disease. It is n ct ssary only to
soak bread or grain in a bouillon oli
the microbe culture and allow the rat
to eat it, when they contract the mal
ady and usually die within five to
twelve days. A number of expert
ments have alrendy been made with
the new method, especially In tho sew
crs of Paris, which are full of rats,
and very good results have been ob
tained. It was proved during the ex
periments that the young rats are the
most sensitive to the action of the
microbe. The new
culture Is coming Into practical use
In Paris and especially at the Bourse
de Commerco, where it is used to pro
tect the deposits of grain.

Mercantile

NpIKp Holmes, treasurer of thei
Mice
l&lhlkJ
a,iAw

Younp; Woman's Temperance Association
of Buffalo, N. Y., strongly advises all suffering women to rely, as she did, upon

Beware oí Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

MICH,

St, lew Tort

'
mM

'

l

to tit, end
thpm C.O.D. will,
prlvllppe of rumination; if pant" nro
not entirely
you n d
not ttkethem; you
do not
inn the
ir
ulltfhtetJt rick
pam-- :
netnl
un
t íe tolloAln
ni e a mi r Muentn :
Wat ft (dter pntr.T.
Inutile icum out Me
warn, neU (fi liii'lies
below wnH); Mtf
Kjnly oindltton we
name In ordr that
you may obtain the
above offer, Ik for
you to distribute

to John A. Salzer Seed Co..
La Crosse, Wis., and receive their
great catalog and lots of farm seed
samples. (W. N. U.)

"I meant no insult, but where is
your automobile?"
The missionary Raid ho was a hardened sinner and wasn't open to reason. But. the hardened sinner smiled
and walked over to the automobile,
lit a cigar, bowed and rode away. He
owned the vehicle. Automobile Mag
zine.

A

nit

troupers

JTST BIND THIS KOTIrB AND lOO

8taips

In

whose temperament was laconic.
"What! Me smoke! Me! Why
"Drink?" continued the man.
insulting
"Gracious goodnSbV-l-

e"d House
the Wwrt.

(oniTniv
VNlHlHll II ll",,',

you smoke?"

"Do

x

E'i-

KARH
od
GARDEN

S10

squandered."

15S1 Champa St., Deliver, Coin.

Forth.

bu. Beardless Barley per acre.
bu. Salzer's New Nat. Oats per A
bu. Salter Spelts & Macaroni Wheat
1,000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes per acre.
14 tons of rich Billion Dol. Grass Hay.
60,000 lbs. Victoria Rap for sheep ucre.
160.000 lbs. Teoslnte, the fodder wonder.
4,000 lbs. Salzer's Superior
Fodder
Corn rich, Juicy fodder, per A.
Now such yields you can have. Mr.
Farmer, in 1904. if you will plant Salter's seeds.
120

money."
Occasionally a mnn remnlns In the
"If you didn't smoke or drink," she bachelor clans beruuue ha U true to his
love himself.
first
continued, "but saved the money, you
would be able to buy that automobile
Mrs. WlnIoi' Soothing Syrup.
children teething, softens the gtirns, reduces h
on the corner with what you have Tor
flammaUoD.aUaya pain, cures wlndcollu. 'ttoebolUe.

In

&

TlILDi

THIS
OT TEBSB
FEB ACHE I

Sinner Had the Best of
Short Controversy.
"Drinking and smoking," said the
no longer young i"emale to the man
toward whom her attentions were dl
rected, "are not only rlnful, but fooll
ish. I read only the other day In one
A
generally
hns nn Idea her hair
sir!
of the paper about a boy who saved
would be nice and fluffy If she lived in a
cigarette labels to secure a shotgun, different climate.
and when he got the gun he was too
riso' Cure Ii the best medicine we eyer used
nervous to use it. Now, wasn't that
(or all affections of the throat and lungs. Waf.
foolish? How much better It would
a EjdslsT, Vanburon, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.
have been If that boy had saved his

safka r
tha atorj.

TOU

CO

fcO

Hardened

Notlhe

sei
Will"

i

w

Marblehead, Mass.

In 1904.

WHAT

HE OWNED THE AUTO.

For'
Horses

For

ATK1NH

Hold

t.

Rer. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. T., writes:
"In June, 1901, 1 lost my sense of hearing entirely. My hearing had been somewhat impaired for several years, but not
so much affected but that I could hold
converse with my friends; but in June,
1901, my sense of bearing left me bo that
1 could bear no sound wnatever.
i was
also troubled with severe rheumatic pains
in my limbs. I commenced taking Peruna and cow my hearing is restored as
good as it Was prior to June, lUul. My
rheumatic pains are all gone. I cannot
speak too highly of l'eruna, and now
years old can aay it
when eighty-eigh- t
has invigorated my wboie system." itev.
N.
J. Parker.
Mr. W. B. Schnader, of Terre Hill, Ta.,
writes:
"I got sick every winter, and had a spell
of cold in February, 1899, 1 could not do
In
anything for almost two months.
December, 1899, I saw one of your books
about your remedies. Then I wrot to Dr.
Hartman for advice, and he wrote that I
should commence the use ofj Peruna, and
how to take care of myself.
"I did not lose one day last winter that
I could not tend to mv stock. I am sixty- three years old, and I cannot thank you too
much for what you have done for me."
If you do notderive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna. write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of the
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Benjamin F. Hawkes.of Washington, D. C, la One of the Three
Living Comrades of General Grant In His Cadet Days at West Point

Bah dar Cara.

to heavily that its proceeds built a
lovely home. See Salzer's catalog.
Yielded In 1903 in Ind.. 157 bu.. Ohio
8 bu.. and In Mich. 220
164 bu., Tenn.
bu. per acre, you can beat this record

Story of the Man Who Discovered the
First Beefsteak.
Beefsteak, like most other good
things, was discovered .entirely by
accident, says a writer in the Chicago
Tribune. It appears that Luci.ts Pla- cus, a Roman of rank, was ordered by
tho Emperor Trajan for some ótense
to act as one of the menial sacrlfters
to Jupiter; he resisted, but was ?t
length dragged to the altar. There
the fragments of the victim were laid
upon the fire and the unfortunate senator was forcibly compelled to turn
them. In the process of roasting one
of tho slices fell off the coalB and
was caught by Placus in its fall.
It
burned his fingers and he Instinctively
thrust them Into his mouth. In that
moment he had made the grand discovery that the taste of a slice, thus
carbonadoed,
was Infinitely beyond
all the sodden cookery of Rome.
A
new expedient to save bis dignity was
suggested at the same time, and he
at once evinced his obedience to the
Emperor by seeming to go through
the sacrifices with due regularity and
his scorn of the employment by turning the whole ceremony, into a matter
of appetite. He swallowed every slice,
deluded Trajan, defrauded Jupiter and
A discovery
Invented tho beefsteak!
of this magnitude could not long be
concealed; the sacrifice began to disappear with a rapidity and satisfaction to the parties too extraordinary
to be noticed. The priests of Jupiter
adopted the practice with delight, and
the king of Olympus t.iust have been
soou starved If lie depended on any
share of the good things of Rome.
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Enterprise Ulook, lMli Champs Bta.. IxuiTer. Colo,
lmgeft
a.tahllalieu. pent equlpprri and lari(ist Ool
left- - in the Waal. Endorsed by tha Uonvar Met.
cliants and Bunas. Uumlrtxln o( studenta lo locru-ur-a
positions. Call or write tor llluiti ated caini ta ,
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(lolnrado

(tot vr in oou.ariiBH Traía)
substituí for and superior to mumaid er any
other plaster, and will not blister tha most
and curative
dalicala skin. Tha
qualities of this article ara wonderful. It will
slop the toothache at once, and relieve headache and sciatica. Wa recommend it as tha best
known, also
and safest externa! counter-irritan- t
as an esternal remedy for paina In the chest
and stomach and all rheumatic oeuralilo and
lout j complaints. A trial will prove what we
rlalm for It and It will be found to be invalu
able in the household. Menr people sur "it is
of all vour nrepsrations." Frica IS
iha
cants, at all dmiiista or other dealers, or by
tendlni this amount to us In postase stamps we
will aend you a tube by mail. No article should
be accepted by the public unless the asme
carries our label, aa ol nerwisa tt Is not genuine.
CHESEDROl'OH MPd. CO.,
11 Stale Street, New Yoas Citt.
A
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that town.

a paper in the
we tre publi-hi'e do rut
interest.-- of Sat) Juan couuty
-r
nutter ''tth" econl
:
i
r
,i
'par:nun;i.)ii
n advise
i
Svlitor ati.i .Mauair. people, espeoia.iy as they have a publiKM LEY cation in their city, the editors of which
Ti:v. OFFICIAL PAPER OF are always aLivoOd'iiig (food government
ar.d Till no doubt in this instance fiht
SAN JUAN COUNTY
However, we will comment
for justice.
I KKMS UK Sl'liSCKlPTlOS.
upon what we would do were the
oe
One
conditions the sawn in Aztec, We have
'
.
. Nii.ntli. ..
So
fi.ri'.' M.mtl.i
a board of education in Aztec composed
of three intelligent men, and elected by
1"IUI)VY, Al'Illl. S,
the people. Should an altercation oc
cur between the teachers or between the
teachers and acholara then it is the
of such board, and not of the pop
duty
LARGELY LOCAL
If
ulace. to adjust the dilfereucea.
tncre is a division among the hoard it is
j t that the majority should rule. That
lieo. Leeper returi.e.l to hid homo un is what our board of educators is for
tii.1 La l'mtu
and if the time aver cornea when our
citii'Mia revolt against the decisions of
M. H. Scott cif Fariu'r.ituu ws a vie
what they have termed, by their vote,
Sut.tUy
uvi-lust.
in
Azt.'c
tor
competent men, then we will roast aaiil
Lletv t'amiTiir. made a iwsinewt tri)
revolting citizens as long as we have a
to Furmiiit'lon ttic ti rut nf the week
breath, if we lose every patron we have,
Pendleton wiiP railed to r"nrm-- ii F.Tiry citizen in San juan :ounty should
J ui.l
tilt? tirnt nf tin' be
law abiding.
When you revolt
.rt.Mi mi Ityal
A eord of Thanks.
againit your officers who are trying to be
wi i'k.
just you are outlaws pure and simple.
We wish to sincerely thank various
Mrs. Lucy llo)lt h.ii ii Mr. 1'ulloi U
and
Stop
think.
for assistance in du ruing our be.
friends
Yiwtn
re uidteil in imtrriiitft' at Flora
and for other courtesies exsick,
loved
I).
next
family
leave
anil
Monday
(io, S.nith
lust
will tended during our late sore
valley
and
Luis
San
for
Monday
the
.lames Lmihri'ii utid family of
journey from there to Cripple Creek,
removed to Azti'i; the latter putt
Mr. akd Mrs. J, R, Bousma,
Mr, Smith and family camo herefrom
lif lant Wl'CK.
Mk. and Mrs. A.B. McClure.
Cripple Creek laBt fall and are so pleased
Myrnn I'. 1'itieU íh huil.linu a
with our winters that they are going to
F, M. Harrison of the La Plata was it
i'. thwt'iiet purl of town, near the return next fall. Mr. Smith recently Aztec yeateriay, He reportB Bfery- Si'iliHll llollKP.
made a trip to the Navajo reservation tning is progressing cicely in that sec.
and
brought back with him 100 Navajo tlon, and that they expect good crops
Alliert riioimiB addressed a goodly
puuieB.
the average coat being H.I.") par this summer.
in
Methodist
church
the
at
H
head,
and
he expects to turn them in
Flora Vista t Sunday.
KDtckerborker & McCoy purchased
Kansas next summer for o por head.
Tin' Indies of the Prrfiby terian uid He bus some horses in the San the Arcade saloon the first of the week
Boi'iety will serve dinner in (ri'en'b hail
will hereafter
cater to the
Luia valley and also some near Cripple and
Price -- 5 cents.
on l'ur'wlay, April VI.
wants.
public
Creelt, and when he gets them "rounded

at tbe portortic

Kt.-re,- i

at Artec
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Department of the Interior,
nlteil States Land Ollic.
Santa Fe, S. M.. March & 1004.
A Mifllcient contest ntlidavlt havlue been filed
In thin oftVe by Cbarlfa K. Spnth, contestant.
gainst hururtrad pulry No. 5..J.I, maile retí
a. l'JUU for ("4 of NW , SW i of NW iatid

Spring Stock- Dry Goods,

mail

, Motion 25, towonbip
i9 N..
of 8W
range ü W., by Newloo l one, couteetM, in
whirh It i allied that the i ltd Newton
Cone baa wholly abDd"oed said land for
more tbn two yeart last past since making
nald entry. Tht he ha never settled upon
or resided upon said land as required by
any
law. That tnere is no improvements
kind or nature whatsoever mxn said land.
Thntsald entiyman never did reside nxo
said land. That lit is
rltorv and now rrsidea in the State of Missouri.
That the absence of the entryman herein
herein Is not due and has not been one
the mili
to his beinir eiunloved
in
tary or naval service of the United States.
Said parties are hereby notified to arpear.
respona ann orxireyiuence uiuciudk saiu
at 10 o'clock a. m. on April zs, 19(4,
beiore the rronate lien oi sun juau
at Aztec, New Mexico, and that Uuiil hearing
wilbahndat 10 o'clocknQ a.m.. May at2. 1S04,
Keceiver
the
before th Kealster
United States Land Office tn Santa Fe, H. M
proper
The salil contestant uavimr. in a
aftioavit. Hied March H, 1904, Set forth facts
which show that after lue dillEenue personal
service of this notice cannot be made, it Is
hereby ordered ana directed that such notice
be given by ntie ann proper puuncation. .

NW

Shoes and Hats Arriving,

All of the new things in Summer
Suitings, Shirt Waist Patterns and

:

Easter Goods, just received.

iie--

The San Juan Stores Co.

Weiliji-HiUy-

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

c

1

t

WILLIAMS

W. H.

MA.MJÍ.L,

First pub March

18,

U1H.KU,

K.

MULLE it,

FEED

0a

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

NEW MhX'CO.

AZTC,

iliciau Trader

,

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Ortiee,
Santa Fe, tt. M , March 8, I'M.
A sufficient
contest affidavit having beeu
fllsd In this o.Tice by Charlee E. Spnih, enn
testant, against homestead cptry No.
T. C. Bajan taxes arc orderod'abuted.
made Dember ID. m0. for the N U NE U.
section 25. township 2'J N. , range U W., ami
W. A. Walker and E S. Dustln each assess
section 1, an.l W i, SW
theNW "a NW
1903
ordered abated with the same land for
oy
n., range ii
section iv. townsuip
ed as to Walker.
August C. UeDStine, contestee, tn which ills
C,
August
has
alleged
lieastlne
that the said
tt being shown to the satisfaction of the
said entry aud has been
board that 0. Q. Coc was the possessor of the wholly abandoned
for more than two years since mak- absent
Improvements assessed him for the year 1900, laa said entrv. tnat ne has never lived upon it
the tax on said imuroyomenu are ordered or made n Improvements np'-- it as required
bv law and that the whole tract is unimprov
abated.
ed, unoccupied lands and that the said Aug
Mrs. Agües Colton was allowed exemption ust C. Bensllnn Is a
of New
Mexleo and resides lu the State of Missouri.
as head of family.
ot $'00 for
of
the
enirvtnan herein
the absence
Report of committee appointed to inspect That
Is not due aud bas uot beeu due to
sanitary condition of Lower Animas ditch his being emnlnyed in the military
was recelvad and clerk Instructed to nutlfy or naval service of the united stales.
hereby notified to appear, re- 11 parties where the drainage
and Seepagi Said partios are r evidence
coucning saiu al
legation at lo o'clock a. m. on April 27, 1'JUl.
into said ditch contaminates the water
Sun Juan County
Clerk
Probate
of
the
hefnre
Jamos Fay, Justioe of the Peace of Precinct
at Astee, New Méjico, aud that final hearing
No. 5 reported no ones for quarter ending will be held at HI a. m. on May 21, 1D04. before
M'troh 31, 11)04.
the Register and Keceiver at the United State
N. M.
E. G. Borry reported no fines for quarter Land Oltlre In Santa
The said contestant baviug. in a proper
ending March ai,
affidavit, filed March 8, ll"4, set forth fucts
No furthor buslutna appearing the board which show that ato-- due dlllgeuce personal
service of this notion cannot be made, it is
IJourned.
J. E. McCiRTY,
hereby nrdt'red and directed that such notice
Chairman.
Attest
be given by due ana proper puiiiicaiion,
700
which
will
up"
have
a
MANUEL. K. OTKKO. Register.
puhhc
about
PBEWITT,
heniof
L. W. Stt'itiliuch .advises the
JOE
Clerk.
RAMefl POK RENT
Ueceivor.
MILLER
FRUD
thit week that ha haH four milch coivh he will drivo to Kansas in July. We
First pub March 18, 19U4.
4 miles
located
shares,
on
farm
Or
lose
the Smiths, and more
for alo. Call and Bee him at his ranch are sorry to
PIPLOMH BXnMINHTICN.
especially eince (leorgo allowed us that above Rockwood, Colo. Also good range
i e.tr Flora Vista,
Contest Notice.
There will he an examination held In Mav
wallet tilled with greenbacks, which was for cattle. Address
Department
of the' Interior,
(tho time and place to be announced later)
Delegate I! nicy informs uh that liny
llAKRY ScilltADEB,
C nited St ates Laud Otll oe ,
We
tor tne purpose ot issuing diplomas to all
large enough to trip an elephaut.
Ntw
nf
M., March 8, l'.wl )
mapBof
the late
pupils wlio have completed a common school
one wishing one
Btar Bakery, Durango, Col
might waut tu borrow,
course in san Juan county, it you wlun
AsulUeient contest affidavit huVlng been Hied
can have the came free of char if u
diploma you must pats this examination.
In this office by Charles E. Spath, contestant,
Durango owes much of her prosperby HildreHHinK him.
against homentoad entry No. Wi30, made Nov.
For Sale.
County Superintendent.
U, 190U, for tho N Vi of NW IA. section Si, and
ity to the wonderful agricultural and
t inS
of SW V. section 14. township JV N.,
will
of
Aztec
schools
public
The
ranno 11 W.. bv Henrv Ratlellfl. contesten,
and fruit country eoutb of her, She
Two choice milch cows, one full blood
VYedni'diiy and the pupils of the
which
in
it is aliened that the said Henry
SB7VLBO BIDS.
should do nil in her power to gain and Jersey and one Short Horn. Alio 2
Railcliff has wholly abaudoned said land for
upper ronin will enjoy a picnic at "The
one year since making said entry:
more
than
Sealed bids will be opened at The Index
retain the cordial friendship of the citiyear old heifer, one horse and a wagon. olHceou
whole tract or tana emoraeto in
Rocks" on Thursday next.
the morning of the tilth day of April, that the
unoccupied,
in raw, unimproved,
entry
said
of
New
Mexico.
county,
zens
San Juan
Inquire at C. V. Cameron's ranch.
im, ior me erection oi a ouuiiinit rnr my and that the
suld ontrvman has entirely
raetory.
canning
All
be
will
lur
material
Mr. Cordova anil family of Lumber It is a lanu of hog and hominy; a land of
to comply
haB
and
failed
same
D,
abandoned
the
W.
Nolan.
nisheil by me. Plans and specifications of
of the liomestoaa law,
building will be in the bauds of C. 8. llalley with the renulrcinents
ton .re now residents of Aztec and ar' milk and honey; a laud of delicious
herein
entryman
of
the
iuAstccOD Thursday, April 7, 1904, and nil and that thu apseiice
in the house, rec.'ntly vacated fruits. Durango is its natural outlet;
not due and has not been due to
Por Sale
contractors desiring to bid on this building is
military
employed
iu the
can on ii on or suitress nun lor lull paructi his being
Iiu Bhould o9t her
by James Baker and family.
its natural market.
service of the United States.lars. Any or all bids will be subject to re or naval
hereby notified to appear, reparties
are
said
jection.
the
fresh
love
of
Patty
parties
receiving
two
or
and
contract
this section and
Four milch cows,
milch cow cap for the
and offer ovldnnce touching said allega
a choice
If you wish
must ne awe to Rive nonils. insuring com siMind
tion at lo o'clock a.
April 'Á liHH, before
court it with all the zeal and ardor of other two will be fresh in a short time pietionot muiiiiugon
July l. nM.
see W. ). Nolan at C. W. Cameron's
the Probate Clerk of San Juan County at his
MKS, K, i MCALI'INE.
old man, If roads and Inquire at my ranch Dear Flora Vista.
an
infatuated
Mexico,
New
otiicn
in
A.tec,
and that Dual
beift-ryear-old
Aztec, New MTxic), April 1, lat)4
rai ch. He alio has a z
hnurlne will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
L. W, Í5TEIN11ACH.
bridges are to be constructed, Durango
May Ztt. 1WU. before the Register and Rncoiver
ahorse and a waifon for sale,
at the United states band 'mce in santa r e,
should with a liberal hand lay them on
N M.
.
Notice of Final Settlement.
The Duranyo lleiirald of last Friuuy the altar of her love. Durango Wage
Commissioners' Proceedings.
The said Contestant having, In a proper
of
Ulmer
of
affidavit,
Iiert
tiled March 8, li)4, set forth facts
noted the niarriffii
F.arnor.
In the M.itter of the Eslnto of
which show that after due diligence personal
Deenased.
f
Lou Wilson of Aztec,
A'"vj'jn t"
t,
1901
April
of
sorvlce
this notice can not be made, it ie
ti.. Sew Mexico
thi t such notice
j. 1!. Muore anü J. K. VVilkins have Office or Cot sty
Take notice fluid the nndorslüiied will, al hereb) ordureu aud
Ckim'swonihs, Sam Juan
the weddinir occurring in SiUerton.
by
due aud proper puniuation.
the uext regular ti rm of the' Probate Court be given
doi.'ided to pay their taxes at Aztec,
t'OONTV.
MANUEL R. OrkRO, Keglstor,
of San Juan County, New Mexico. on Monday.
I. 1'. ieori;t' passed thruuifh Aztec tin
Keceiver.
tKEU MULL.UK,
Th' ui! two gentlemen have trudlng posts
County commissioner! met In regular sos may nd, iwi, innke
tn miIU Court
first of the week enroute to Fruitland o:i the Navajo reservation near the line slon. I're.sont, J. K. McCarty, chairman to n.ake ll.ml setih ment of the h fTalrH of said First pub Marcn 18, 1904.
estate
bo iliBCliuro-.-to
aud
nsk
bv said
K. Williams, Jose Lujuu,
and he will endeavor to introduce tl.
court as aduilnistiator nf said
intersecting McKinley aud san Juan Coinmliisiooers J. by L. O. Eblen, doputy.
Contest Notice.
ALBKKT C. THOMAS.
raismt; industry in that section. couutiob, and heretofore there has al Joe Prewitt, clerk
Ailniinstrator.
iussaiuch as there has been aouio ques First pub.
of tha
Deparmrnt
Mercli
It.
United Slates Laud
Vint. I, Colo.. ways been a dispute as to where they tlon as to whether Indian traders on the
.1. C. iilhreuth of Monte
M
Fe,
N.
March s,
Santa
comtaxes,
pay
t!:e Kobbili' nliould pay their tuxes. Not wauling to Navajo reservation should
i. Wl'CK pun.'ll.i.i"d
A nufliclent contest affidavit baviug been filed
agree tu accept from J. B Moore
missioners
they
be
decided
In thisolliee bv Charles E. Suatli. contestant.
termed
Notice of Pinal Settlementi.i.e'ii, together with "II personal propÍM.0U In full paymeut fur taxos of 190a una
against homestead entry No. 65211, mado Feb,
us the preference anil are prior yearB, and also U.UU from Joe
give
Ukln
lum. for NE ' or sw !4, s 'í or sw ;á ami
el ty , ;.', tn" l iSideralmn beinif iii.CKHl.
In the Matter of the Emnte of ?
range
SW
SE a. BC3tlon 2a. township K)
no.v enrolled as San Juau county citi
iu full payment of tuxes fur 1M and prior
J
Ebi'u R. Siter, Duceased.
in
1Ü W., by John james A. U Risk.cnntestee,
We now have plans and instructions zens,
follows:
ta
ml
years,
distributed
nave
entryman
true
alleged
gentlemen
has
ttie
that tho said
these
which it is
Tako notice that the undersigned adminis
l'jui J10. aud 1HU.1, tiu. these said parties tratrix, lie limits N'on. of eald estate will, at wholly aliitniloucd said land and has mudo do
or the cam mi; factory buiidiuu and if
ílllj
menean spirit and we are glad to
next regular nrni of the Probate Court mprovemeuts tnereon nnr nas ue nveu luoreagreelnu to hereafter pay their taxes prompt the
you wish to ligure on the contract caí
as
his
homo
made
It
of San juan Cnninv.New Mexico, on Monday, On
aud
number them among 'is.
iy.
bv
law.
May 2nd, l'lt. muk) npplicatliin to raid rnnulrod
That
the laud
on or address C S. liailey at TllK Imh x
unoccupied.
C, V. Cameron was ullowed $2U0 exmp- - Court to make flmil
and
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Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
Gallup nnd all points on the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc
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AZTEC, N. M.
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Notions,
Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

iiiii-rin;- ;

Druggists' Suodriea

tu--

f--

And Wallpaper.

Dr. McRee, Prescription Druggist,

I

1

,
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General outlitters for meu and
women.
Visitors to Durango
Are invited to make their headquarters with us,

m.-w- i

I

We want to make you thoroughly acquainted with our store and its methods. No other
store lu southwestern Colorado bas facilities the equal ot ours, for close buying and
economical store management. We aro the
lnaugurotore ot low prices on dry goods and
clothing In ibis nevtlon of the state; and our
quality considered, ,! maintained as
firlces, aupwhere.
and we meet the prices of
any cattilostip houe in. tlie cooutry. Our big
shock ol Fall and Wlliler
are how arriving dally, ahd We art equipped better?
than over to make v'lbr trading witb The
Famous, this season.
Venture lor you. All fniill orders entrusted to
us will receive our mobt prumpt;snd careful
attention.

.
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money-savin-

Tlie Famous Stores Co., Durango
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The World's Fair Route
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The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, or World's Fair, St. Louis, is In all resiects
the greatest ever undertaken In any Country. It is more than ten times the size of
ic
an Exposition at Buffalo In point of floor space in the exhibit palaces,
the
twice as long as tbe Columbian Exposition at Chicago, throe times larger than Iba last
Paris Exposition.
The Missouri Pacltio is the direct linn from Colorado to St Lonis, havingdouble
daily through chair ears, tourist and PuHmun sleepers and dining Icars'
,
Very low round trip rates will be mad tot iliis;great'show. .
mm

'

For further information see your rjeare6ttcketagentor write
ELLIS FARXSWOKTU,
II. B. KOOSER,
Traveling PBBBgr. Agt.,
G. W. F. & P, A'i
Denver, Colorado.
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LINE TO

Leadville, Gleojrood Springy Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction) Salt Lake City,
ügden, Butte, Helena) Sao Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Taeouiu and Seattle
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

liiE Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUHTAIN RHSORTSi

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoutel
to the Paefle Ooast.

ttis DENVER
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Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek)
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GRAND

SLEEPING
GARS

SALT LALE CITX
LHAl-)iljLOdUtiN
(HjEilWOOL) 9PRINU9
PORTLAND
BAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES

DINING CARS
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RtjSSELL HARDING, T. P. andGon'l Mgr
Denver, Colorado.
Ot. LiOlllS, JUO.
A. 8. HDGHES, Gen Trafile Manas er.
V. A. DSON, Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
Denver, Colorado,
8. K. HOOPER, Geo. P. and Ticket Act.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. Trafilo Afgí.,
Denver, ColoradiJ
salt Lake t lty, utatu.
E.

t.

JEFFÉRY.' President,

